
Of course, I’m sending you all best wishes for health and

safety, but I also have to plug the Steering Committee. It

has been such a fun group to work with and I’ve learned

so much from my fellow steering committee members’

knowledge, but you don’t have to have a lot of

knowledge and/or experience to contribute. So, join!

I like animals but honestly, I did not have a favorite…until

my trip to Thailand in November 2018. While there, I had a

very emotional and spiritual experience with elephants. I was

appalled at the conditions in which the elephants were kept on

our “elephant trekking excursion” and literally burst into

tears. I stared into their eyes and felt they were speaking into

my soul. They are such majestic and soulful creatures. If you

visit Thailand, visit this Elephant Nature Park instead:

https://www.elephantnaturepark.org/

Penn is a beautiful oasis in an urban city that has many

amazing spots, but I have to say that my favorite spot is

close to my work home. I love the Law School courtyard

with its leafy shady trees. It is surrounded by the four Law

School buildings and has a stone-paved area with tables if

you don’t want to just stretch out in the sun in the grass or

lounge with a good book on one of the wooden benches

around the perimeter. So relaxing.
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As a tri-chair, my real job was to support Elizabeth Main in

any capacity that she needed: she is the real MVP! On a

lesser scale, the tri-chairs help cohost the monthly Eco Rep

meetings. Even more importantly, the tri-chairs participate,

equally with the rest of the steering committee, in

generating ideas for future meetings and planning logistics.

I am the Director of Operations for Admissions and Financial

Aid, and Director of Access Initiatives at Penn Carey Law. I

oversee application processing for the JD program and

supervise a processing team of 5, am responsible for data

integrity and reporting, participate in recruiting, review

applications, and manage a spring semester program for

prospective law school applicants from historically

underrepresented groups.

I am a foody and I am greedy! Frankly, I’ll eat almost

anything that is tasty, but my favorite cuisine is desserts.

Are desserts a cuisine? Who cares! lol I have a voracious

sweet tooth. An ooey gooey molten chocolate lava cake

with a side of vanilla ice cream is heaven on earth!

WHAT DO YOU DO AT PENN?

FAVORITE ANIMAL?

FAVORITE CUISINE?

FAVORITE PLACE ON
PENN'S CAMPUS?

WRITE A NICE MESSAGE TO YOUR
FELLOW ECO-REPS:

TELL US ABOUT YOUR ROLE ON THE
STEERING COMMITTEE:

Penn Eco-Reps

Outgoing Tri-Chair

https://www.elephantnaturepark.org/

